


Throw Shade at Skin Cancer this Summer!

• Skin cancer is the most common type of cancer worldwide. South Africa 
has one of the highest monitored ultra violet levels in the world. As a 
result, we have one of the highest skin cancer rates globally.

• The main cause is chronic exposure to sunlight.

• Ultra violet (UV) rays are part of the light spectrum reaching the earth. 
There are two kinds of UV rays that damage our skins. 

• The broader UVB rays cause the browning reaction and are 
responsible for the painful burning, redness and ultimately 
skin cancer. 

• UVA rays penetrate deeper into the skin and can cause 
damage to the structure of cells, causing ageing 
and increasing the risk of cancer.



• The 2 most common types of skin cancer are basal cell carcinoma and 
squamous cell carcinoma. These can lead to disfigurement and the loss 
of an eye, nose or ear if left untreated.

• Melanoma, the most dangerous form, is on the increase. This life 
threatening disease is curable if detected and effectively treated in the 
earliest stages.

• Solar keratosis, an abnormal skin growth, is a pre-cancer that 
can develop into skin cancer.

• Malignant melanoma is linked more with more short bursts
of exposure. Even one incident of bad sunburn, 
especially in childhood, may be enough to trigger 
damage that Iater develops into 
melanoma.
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According to the National Cancer Registry (2013) the following cases of skin 
cancer were histologically diagnosed in South Africa during 2013:
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Type of 

skin cancer

Group Actual Nr
of cases

Estimated
Lifetime 

Risk

Total of 
all 

Cancers

Basal 
Cell 

Carcinoma

All Males 9175 1:16 25.53%

All Females 6573 1:35 17.96%

Squamous 
Cell 

Carcinoma

All Males 3929 1:39 10.93%

All Females 2485 1:108 6.79%

Melanoma
All Males 819 1:183 2.28%

All Females 723 1:349 1.98%



The StatsSA website 
(2010-2015) shows a steady 
increase in the mortality 
(death) rates related to skin 
cancer
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• If you are exposed to the sun on a regular 
basis for a long period of time

• If your skin burns easily

• If you have fair skin with red or blond hair

• If you have light-coloured eyes

• If you freckle easily when exposed to the sun

• If there is a history of melanoma in your 
family

Who is at Risk?



• Although people of darker skin colour are at a lower risk of 
melanoma than lighter skinned groups, the risk is not 
insignificant and may be reduced by limiting sun exposure and 
using sunscreens

• 70% of melanomas in darker skinned people have been 
reported to be on the lower limb, with 90% of those being 
below the ankle, and acral lentiginous melanoma 
(of the palms and soles) being the most common subtype

• Hands, feet and nails are vulnerable in people 
with darker skin and therefore need to be 
inspected regularly

Who is at Risk?



• The best defence against skin cancer – apart from 
reducing risk – is early detection, if detected at an 
early stage, the most skin cancers can be curable

• Every month, check your skin carefully and ask a 
family member or a friend to examine your back
and top of your head 

• If you note any changes, don’t delay, 
go see your doctor

Do a Regular Self-Examination



• One key to fighting skin cancer is early diagnosis and 
treatment. A cancerous growth can develop rapidly, 
perhaps in a location you may not notice or cannot see 
(for example, on your back) 

• The sooner it can be detected, the greater your chances 
of treating it successfully 

• That's why dermatologists recommend 
that you visit a doctor for routine skin 
cancer screenings

Do a Regular Self-Examination



• A skin growth that increases in size and looks pearly, translucent, 
tan, brown, red, pink or multi-coloured

• A mole that changes in colour or texture, becomes irregular in 
shape, gets larger or is bigger than the end of a pencil (6mm) in 
diameter

• A spot or growth that continues to itch, burn, hurt, crust, scab, 
erode or bleed

• An open sore that does not heal, or heals and then opens

• A scaly or crusty bump that is horny, dry, and rough 
and may produce a prickling or tender sensation

• If you see any of these signs consult 
your doctor immediately.

What are the Warning Signs?



ABCDE of Melanoma



• The Sun Protection Factor (SPF) is the ratio of how long one could 
spend in the sun before burning when one is protected by 
sunscreen, compared to when one does not have that protection 

• SPF is a time factor and area dependent. It revolves around the 
safe sun time

• The safe sun time is area specific and depends on the UV 
concentration

• Apply sunscreen on all exposed areas of skin, especially 
on the back of the neck, tips of the ears, the lips, 
arms and hands 

• Re-apply frequently, especially after 
being in the water

What does SPF mean?



• Take note of the daily UV radiation warnings in 
weather forecasts and plan your activities accordingly

• Limit your total time in the sun, especially between 
the hours of 10 am and 3 pm, when as much as 60%
of the days harmful rays occur

• Cover up. It is possible to get badly burnt through thin fabrics. 
Wear a thick hat with a wide brim. Look out for approved UV 
resistant hats, clothing and umbrellas

• Use a broad-spectrum (UVA & UVB) sun protection 
factor (SPF) and look for brands that have been 
accredited by CANSA for efficacy 
and safety

Guidelines for Sun Safety

http://www.cansa.org.za/cansa-seal-of-recognition/cansas-seal-of-recognition-protection-category/


• Infants under 1 year should never be exposed to the sun

• Encourage children to wear sunscreen and hats when playing outside 
in the sun

• UV rays are reflected off sand, light coloured concrete, walls and grass 
increasing your chances of getting burnt, even in the shade

• UV rays are not the same as heat. You can be overexposed even when
it is cool, so be careful on windy or overcast days

• Hats, umbrellas and sunglasses all help to protect us from the sun

• You can get burnt through a car window. Untinted glass
commonly used in car side windows reduces, but 
does not completely block transmission of 
UV radiation

Guidelines for Sun Safety



• Remember your main source of vitamin D should be from your food 
and not the sun. An area of 10cm squared (the size of the back of your 
hand) exposed to the sun for 10 minutes produces sufficient amounts of 
Vitamin D 

• No sunscreen will ever give you complete and absolute protection 
from UV radiation 

• Choose a water-resistant product if you perspire a great deal or 
participate in water sports

• Look out for the manufacture or expiry date on the sunscreen 
package. Sunscreen usually expires 2 years after 
date of manufacture. Once opened, sunscreen 
should not be used for longer than
1 year.

Guidelines for Sun Safety



Guidelines for Sun Safety

Did you know?
Just like sunscreens have 
SPF levels protecting us, 
fabrics are also measured 
by the level of protection it 
provides – it is called UPF 
and the higher the 
number, the better the 
protection



• Keep away from sun beds and sun lamps

• In the past the UVA radiation emitted by sun beds was 
thought to cause ageing of the skin but to be relatively 
harmless 

• Genetic and molecular studies have now proven the 
causative relationship between UVA and the development 
of malignant melanoma

• Sun beds do not deliver a ‘safe tan’ and all 
machines should carry a health warning 
stating that it can cause cancer

The Sun Bed Issue



• Protecting your skin during the first 18 years of life can 
reduce the risk of some types of skin cancer by up to 
78%

• You can get a sunburn even on a cloudy day! 
Up to 80% of the sun's rays can penetrate light clouds, 
mist, and fog

• Experts warn that one severe sunburn during
the first 15 years of life can double
the risk of skin cancer

Sun Facts



• Cataracts, once thought to be an inevitable part of 
aging, are also associated with UV exposure

• You can get sunburned when you are in the water!
Water reflects an additional 5% of the sun's rays back 
on you

• Even dry surfaces reflect the sun's rays! 
Concrete reflects 10% to 12% of the sun's rays

Sun Facts



• During a skin cancer screening, your doctor will probably 
discuss your medical history and inspect your skin from head 
to toe — including areas not exposed to the sun 

• He or she will record the location, size, and colour of any 
moles. If a mole looks unusual, he or she may arrange for a 
biopsy

• A biopsy is a relatively painless surgical procedure 
in which a small piece of tissue is removed 
from the suspected area and examined 
under a microscope 

During a doctor’s visit



• If the suspected area is small enough, the entire mole may be 
removed for the biopsy 

• If the biopsy shows the growth to be cancerous, or even 
precancerous, your doctor will determine the best treatment

• Another important key to fighting skin cancer is detection. 
If you have noticed any changes in the appearance 
of a mole recently, don't wait until your next 
check-up. Bring it to your doctor's attention 
immediately

During a doctor’s visit



What is CANSA doing to help?

• Most local CANSA Care Centres offers screening with our FotoFinder
Dermoscope machines – be sure to make an appointment as the 
machines ‘roam’ between Care Centres

• Access CANSAs Fact Sheets on all skin cancers
affecting people in South Africa at this link:
http://www.cansa.org.za/what-cansa-believes/

• Find info to help you fight cancer and read 
more about CANSA’s Holistic Care & Support
which is offered at our CANSA Care Centres
countrywide 

http://www.cansa.org.za/cansa-care-centres-contact-details/
http://www.cansa.org.za/fotofinder-dermoscope-machines-for-skin-screening/
http://www.cansa.org.za/what-cansa-believes/
http://www.cansa.org.za/cancers-touched-my-life/
http://www.cansa.org.za/cansas-care-support/


What is CANSA doing to help?

CANSA wants to raise awareness of skin cancer and the importance of 
being SunSmart to reduce cancer risk.  Watch the video where we 
recently got motorists’ attention with our “Car Melanoma 
Campaign”:

https://youtu.be/E4BP578bYWk

http://www.cansa.org.za/be-sunsmart/
https://youtu.be/E4BP578bYWk
https://youtu.be/E4BP578bYWk
https://youtu.be/E4BP578bYWk


CANSA Research on Skin Cancer

• A CANSA research project by Prof Stefan Barth focusses on 
the evaluation of tumor associated antigens to optically 
label cutaneous basal cell carcinoma for surgical excision.

• Mohs surgery is the most effective standard treatment to 
remove Basal cell carcinoma (BCC). This is a time consuming, 
expensive procedure which takes generally 3-4 or more 
hours of treatment. By finding antibodies for specific 
immunophenotyping of BCC and further modifying them 
with an advanced recombinant SNAP-tag antibody labelling 
technology, this project aims to design and engineer 
highly specific optically-labelled diagnostics for BCC, 
which finally should allow to significantly 
reduce the current costs of treatment.



Help CANSA expand its cancer screening
and education programmes, please 
consider making a donation at any of 
our CANSA Care Centres country-wide 
or Online at
http://www.cansa.org.za/personal-donation-options/

or Make a donation via Snapscan
or Zapper on your
smartphone:

What can you do to help?

http://www.cansa.org.za/personal-donation-options/


Disclaimer:

Whilst the Cancer Association of South Africa (CANSA) has taken every precaution in 
compiling this presentation, neither it, nor any contributor(s) to this presentation can be 
held responsible for any action (or the lack thereof) taken by any person or organisation 

wherever they shall be based, as a result, direct or otherwise, of information contained in, 
or accessed through, this presentation.




